The bulk properties of tropical cloud clusters, such as the vertical mass flux, the excess temperature, and, moisture and the liquid water content of the clouds, are determined from a combination of 1) the observed large-scale heat and moisture budqets overan are covering the cloud cluster, and 2) a model of a cumulus .ensemble which exchanges mass hecat, water vap o r an&d'liquid water with the environment through entrainnfent and detrainment. The method also !rovid6s ' understanding of how the environmental air is heated and moistened by the cumulus convection. An' estimat6 of the average cloudi cluster properties and the :heat and moisture balance of the environment, obtained from 1956 Marshall Islands data, is presented.
Introduction
Advances in our understariding of the dynamics of tropical disturbances call for the clarification of a longstanding problem, i.e., the relationship between the > large-scale motion and organized cumulus convectio'/ The important role played by deep cumulus clouds in *the heat balance of the tropical atmosphere was first pointed out by Riehl and Malkus (1958) . They showed that deep cumulus clouds can carry the released latent heat of condensation to the upper troposphere where .the local vertical gradient of moist -static energy 1 ,(h=cT+gz+Lq) is positive. The role of penetrative , cumulus towers in the formation and growth of tropical i 4clones was discussed by Richl and Malkus (1961) and by Yanai. (1961a, b) . They proposed that cumulus convection, as i "heating mechanism,' must be adequately parameterized in the framework of.the largescale motion.,The first theoretical formulation of the ,cumulus, macro-motion coupling through boindary-!aver convergence was made by Charney and Eliassen (1964) and Ooyama (1964 Ooyama ( , 1969a , in th.ir.attempts to explain the grdwth of tropical cyclones.
-
In the case of weaker tropical disturbances, such as easterly waves (Riehl, 1945 (Riehl, , 1948 (Riehl, , 1954 Palmer, 1952) , the connection with cumulus convection remained somewhat vague, although the control of cloud organization and precipitation by the large-scale motion had been suggested in a number of studies (e.g., Riehl, 1954; Malkus, 1958; Malkus and Riehl, 1964) .
Based on an inspection of cloud: pictures taken by satellites-during 1967, the J OC Study Group on Tropical Disturbances (1970) documented unquestionable evi-.dence' of the organization of maritime tropical clouds into "cloud'clusters." The high degree of organization of .convective clouds into clusters suggested their likely 'association with large-scale wave disturbances. Eviden'ce of a systematic westwvard-propagation of the cloud clusters was presented by Chang-(1970) . -In parallel with the recognition of the tropical cloud clusters, rapid progress has been made in obserhational and theoretical studies of the tropical wave disturbances [see review articles of Wallace (1971) and Yanai -(1971a) ]. We now have several working hypotheses concerning the origin of the waves and-their interaction with organized cumulus convection. The so-called "wave, cloud-cluster interaction" has become a leading problem in tropical meteorology.
Recent studies of the energetics of the tropical wave disturbances favor the view that the wave disturbances derive their kinetic energy primarily from the eddy available potential energy which is generated by the release of the latent heat of condensation (Manabe and Smagorinsky, 1967; Manabe el al., 1970; Nitta, 1970, 197 2 a; Wallace, 1971) . The theory of how tropical waves respond to the heating of the condensation has been advanced by Ooyama (1969b) , Yamasaki (1969) , Hayashi (1970) , Holton (1971) , T. , and others. Holton el al. (1971) and Yamasaki (1971) further showed that the waves can be enhanced at -certain critical latitudes where the Coriolis parameter equals the frequency of the waves. This is because of the angular response of the boundary laver which controls the large-scale moisture convergence.
To further advance the theory of tropical waves, and to improve the numerical simulation of the tropicall general circulation, a much better knowledge of the properties of the tropical cloud clusters is needed. Recently, Williams (1970) and Reed and Recker (1971) studied the average macro-structure of the cloud clusters by making composites of many clusters. Reed and Recker (1971) and Nitta (1972a) obtained vertical profiles of the heat source associated with the average cloud cluster. This study uses a sonewhat different approach to obtain the average structure of a cloud cluster and its interaction with the environment. The study was made in parallel with Prof. Akio Arakawa's effort to improve the parameterization of cumulus convection in the UCLA General Circulation Model (Arakawa, 1969 (Arakawa, , 1971 (Arakawa, , 1972 Arakawa and Schubert, 1973) . It is evident that a large amount of latent heat is liberated in cum-•ulus clouds and the released heat is transp.orted upward, but how this-heat is utilized in warming the largescale environment is not so obvious. We must have a better understanding of this physical process to im-3 prove cumulus parameterization.'
' Earlier attempts of parameterization of cumulus convecti were reviewed by Yanai (1971a) , Bates (1972) and Ogura (197 ) .
We shall demonstrate that the ,dbserved large-scale heat and moisture budgets, together with a simple model of a cumulus ensemble, make it possible toobtain a large amoubt of information such as themass flux, the excess tenierature, and the moisture and the liquid water content of the cumulus clouds. We shall then show how the observed heat and moisture budgets% of the large-scale environment can be explained in terms of induced downward motion between the clouds and the detrainment of' water vapor and liquid water from the clouds.
Method

a. Preliminary considerations
For convenience, we define the dry static energy as s=c;T+gz,
and the moist static energy as
where s is the sum of enthalpyiahd potential energv~thd ' h the sum of s and latent energy. For dry a di, atic processes, ds dt while for both dry and moist adiabatic processes,
We consider an ensemble of cumulus clouds which is embedded in a tropical large-scale motion system. Then we imagine a horizontal area that is large enough, to contain the ensemble of clouds, but small enough tb be regarded as a fraction of the large-scale system..
We now write the equations of mass continuity, heat energy and moisture continuity, -averaged over the hypothesized area:
at op -+VqV+--=e-c. .
at ap
In the above, most of the notations are conventional;
. is the average vertical p velocity, Q? the heating rate due to radiation, c the rate of condensation per .:unit mass of air, and e the rate of re-evaporation of ,cloud droplets. The horizontal averages are denoted by ().
Eqs. (6) and (7) may be rearranged to give
at Op ap
of ap ap where deviations from the horizontal averages are denoted by primes. It will be assumed that small-scale ,eddies in the horizontal components of wind have no .significant correlations with s' and q'. But the presence ,of cumulus convection, and turbulent motion in the -sub-cloud layer, may cause significant vertical eddy transports of heat and moisture. Eq. (8) shows that the apparent heating Q, of the large-scale motion system consists of the heating due to radiation, the release of latent heat by net condensation, and vertical convergence of the vertical eddy transport of sensible heat. Eq. (9) is the equation of moisture continuity expressed in units of heating rate, with Q2 being a measure of the apparent moisture sink which is due to the net condensation and vertical divergence of the vertical eddy transport of moisture. From (8) and (9), we obtain
op ap where h'co' is a measure of the vertical eddy transport Sof total heat and may be used to measure the activity .of cumulus convection. For later convenience we define the vertical eddy flux of total heat by
where pT is the pressure at the cloud top. Integrating (8) from pT to Po (the pressure at the sea surface),
where Po and So are, respectively, the amount of precipitation and the supply of sensible heat from the ocean
where Eo is the rate of evaporation from the sea. 0 From (11), (12) and (13), we find
Eqs. (12)- (14) can be used to check the accuracy of the estimates of Q1, Q2 and QR against surface observations of Po, So and E 0 .
b. Cloud mass flux
The large-scale vertical motion & is the average of the nimean ascent in active cumulus clouds and the slow descent or ascent of the environmental air. For simplicity we define the average mass flux across a unit horizontal area by 2 2 Dimensionally, it may be more logical to define the mass flux by M--w/g =pw..
=(15)
.and divide Rl into two parts,
Me being the upward mass flux .in the active cumulus clouds, and iM the residual mass flux in the environment. We assume that the active clouds occupy a fraction aof the horizontal area. Then
,where wo is a typical vertical p velocity in the clouds and -a typical vertical velocity in the environment; -may be quite different from J. -For example, if a ascent required by the large-scale cony c takes--place in the cumulus clouds, r= ' and &~O. If all the ascent is compensated by the descent between clouds, C=0 and (1 -a) W= -co.
We next assume that the dry static energy s and mixing ratio q have characteristic values inside the active clouds, which are denoted by s, and qc, respectively. The characteristic values of s and q in the environment are denoted by 3 and q. Therefore,
It is important to note that (19) because 0<<l, (s,-3 )<" and (q,-) .
Let us assume that above the cloud base the vertical eddy transports of s and q are solely due to the presence of active cumulus convection. Then, .
(20)
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Because of the foregoing reasons, we readily obtain
-q ,'--,cag(q-4) = M,(ge-).
(21b)
Eq. (21a) shows that the vertical eddy heat flux is given by the product of the cloud mass flux and .the temperature excess of the clouds, since s,-3 =c,(T-T); Eq. (21b) has a similar interpretation. .Such formulations were discussed by Riehl and Malkus (1961) and Yanai (1964) . Combining (21a) with (21b), we have also
. 
where i refers to the ith cloud. We note that
Thus, we now have
where c and ei are the rate of condensation taking place in the ith cloudland the rate of re-evaporation of that cloud, respectively.
c. A model of the cumulus ensemble
Consider an ensemble of cumulus clouds as shown in S Fig. 1 We assume that all the clouds have a common cloud base height, and that the values of s, and q. (and thus h,) , at a given height, are the same for every cloud which has the same top height. We may then use the suffix i as the index of a classified cloud type, instead of as the index of an individual cloud. The idealization thus introduced is shown in Fig. 2. .ei
Fio. 2. Idealized view of cumulus cloud types, classified according to their top heights (see text for notation).
The equations of balance for mass, heat, water vapor and liquid water between cloud type i and its environment are written sion of the inverse of time; c. is the rate of condensation, per unit pressure interval, occurring in cloud type i, li the mixing ratio of liquid water, and ri the rate of generation of raindrops which is assumed to fall out immediatelv. In addition, we assume that the rate of re-evaporation ei is equal to that of the detrainmen of liquid water, 4 4 Thus the evaporation of falling raindrops is ignored.
ei=6ili.
(31)
The above set of equations was presented by Arakawa (1971 ) and, Yanai (1971b . Ooyama (1971) also presented similar equations. It is convenient to define the saturation moist static energy of the environment as
where q* is the saturation mixing ratio at temperature
where y= (L/c,) 
Then we define a weighted average of h~i by
and define s=, q and I similarly. We now introduce the following assumptions:
(i) Each type of cloud has a thin layer of detrainmient, where hi=*.
This means that the clouds detrain at the level where they lose buoyancy. When (38) is inserted into (33), the criterion becomes si= 3, i.e., Ti= T. It is also evident from (34) that q,.= I*. This assumption is also used by Arakawa (1971) and Arakawa and Schubert (1973) . Near the tropopause we need a special con-:sideration because the cloud mass flux entering from below detrain in this laver regardless of the non-,buo ancv condition (38). In this layer the entrainment ,_ is assumed to be zero, so that 6= a I/8i .Tis assumption allows the detrainment of heat as vwell as moisture to take nlace l+hi--
(ii) The liquid water content of the detrained air, ii, is the same as i, i.e.,
l=l. (39)
This gross assumption is needed to close the set of equations.
(iii) The conversion of cloud droplets into raindrops is proportional to the average liquid water content. The rate of precipitation is parameterized by
where K(p) is an empirical function which varies with height. Because our model of clouds does not explicitly contain the vertical velocity in the clouds, it is not c possible to include detailed cloud physical processes.
With these assumptions, we obtain a clos set of .equations for the ten unknowns; M, 8, 6; h=,, q, ;, li .c, r, e. The equations are as follows:
and the saturation relations, similar to (33) and (34), which relate s, = and h,.
In the above, only the terms QI-Qi?, Q., S and H are directly observable by means of synoptic-scale soundings.
The simplified model of the cloud ensemble is scheniatically illustrated in Fig. 3 (41) and (42) to obtain
(50) ap These equations were derived by Arakawa (1971) , Ooyama (1971) and Yanai (1971b) .
Eq. (49) shows that the apparent heat source, in addition to Qa, consists of an adiabatic ,warming due to a component of downward motion which compensates Me, and a cooling due to the re-evaporation of cloud droplets. Eq. (50) shows that the apparent moisture sink is due to a drying effect by the compensating downward motion and that the detrainment of water vapor and the reevaporation of detrained liquid water act as moisture sources for the environent. These effects were also discussed by Gray (1971 Gray ( , 1972 .
Eliminating e between (49) and (50), we obtain
QxI-Q2-QR= a(T*-T)-MC-. (51) ap
Elimination of c between (44) and (45) gives
ap ap
Because of the presence of the second term on the right of (52a), entrainiment does not necessaril give ----a7p>0, as in the case of entrainment models of a single cloud (e.g., Levin, 1959; Simpson and Wiggert, 1969; Weinstein, 1970; Warner, 1970; Simpson, 1971;  ,and many others).
Combining (51) with (52), we confirm that
op Vertical integration of (53) gives, using (11),
We see that (54) is identical with (22), when only one type of clouds is considered.
d. The conditions at -the cl.oud base
The foregoing set of equations does not apply in the sub-cloud layer. At the cloud base MAI and hI are determined by the following considerations.
In the sub-cloud layer between pB and po (see Fig. 4 the heat and moisture budgets are
g g where subscript B refers to the cloud base, and Ap=po-pB. Subtracting (56) from (55), we have
g g
Using observed values of Q1, Q2, QR in the sub-cloud layer, and Fo, (57) gives
= gFB = fi.
Similarily, (55) gives
MBc,(T,--T)= gSo-AP (-QR)-
=f2.
If the Bowen ratio B is known, So = BFo/(1+B) so that f, and f2 are known. Because 
e. Numerical method of solution
After specifying the cloud base conditions, the following set of equations is solved for each cloud layer by iteration:
We start with=(), ti n
In the above, P is the idex of iteration. We start with (62), taking an initial guess e( 0 )=0. Among the above ten equations, only the liquid water equation (69) is a differential equation. We note that, at the final converged step, , , must be nonnegative.
Data
To test the computational scheme outlined in Section 2, daily vertical profiles of Qi, Q and QR, which are representative over an area, say a 300-kmi square, are needed. Ideally, these nmust be supplemented by daily values of precipitation and heat and moisture transfer from the ocean surface. To the authors' knowledge, such an ideal data set does not exist.
We selected the set of upper air, surface and ship observations of Operation Redwing, which was collected in the Marshall islands area during the period from 15 April to 22 July, 1956 (joint Task Force Seven, 1956 ). This special data set was used in the studies of Rosenthal (1960) , Nitta (1970 Nitta ( , 1972a , M. Murakami (1971, 1972) , janota (1971) and Hastenrath .(1972) for various purposes. During the period of observation, a number of disturbances passed through the area.
For practical geometrical considerations, we selected five stations which form a pentagonal region whose area is ~-62X10 km 2 (Fig. 5) . In addition, surface all the upper air soundings were made four times a day (0300, 0900, 1500, 2100 GMT), while all the surface and the ship observations were made four or eight times a day, depending on the meteorological elements. To insure the accuracy of lateral flux computations, all the standard and the significant level radio soundings and the wind aloft data were combined and re-edited at UCLA. The processed data are layeraveraged winds, temperature and moisture at intervals of 50 mb. These were used to obtain the estimates of Q and Q2.
Large-scale mass, heat and moisture budgets a. Procedure
The method for obtaining the large-scale vertical motion c , the apparent heat source Q1, and the apparent moisture sink Q2 is basically similar to those used by Yanai (1961a Yanai ( , 1963 , Nitta (1970 Nitta ( , 1972a and Reed and Recker (1971) , but a somewhat refined computational scheme for the horizontal integrations was used in this stcdy (see Appendix).
The area-averaged horizontal divergence and relative vorticity over the pentagonal region were computed by
where u and v are the eastward and the northward components of the winds along the periphery of the pentagon whose area is denoted by A. .Galley 167
The average vertical !,elocity is obtained by V -Vdp.
(74
The original estimates of V.V were slightly corrected t make co vanish at 100 mb. A linear correction of Vincreasing with height, was used.
The rate of heating due to the apparent heat source Q1 was computed by the first law of the thermo--dynamics,
The rate of equivalent heating due to the apparent moisture sink Q2 was obtained by
c, at ap / The corrections on V V and w were introduced into (75) and (76) so as not to violate (74).
Because of the lack of humidity soundings above the 250-mb level, a constant relative humidity (50%) was assumed between the 100-and 250-mb levels, although some earlier studies (Mastenbrook, 1965 (Mastenbrook, , 1968 sug-.gest higher humidity values in the tropical upper troposphere.
All the computations were carried out at every observation time (390 samples) and at intervals of 50 mb. In this section we mention only the time averages of all the samples. An investigation of the variation in time of the large-scale parameters will be reported in another paper.
b. Divergence, vertical velocity and vorticity
The vertical profile of the average horizontal diver-:gence is shown in Fig. 6 . There is a deep layer of con- vergence up to the 350-mb level and a shallow laver of intense divergence aloft. These features are similar to the results obtained by Williams (1970) and Reed and Recker (1971) for active cloud clusters. On the average, there is no evidence of concentrated mass convergence in the boundary laver. The average vertical profile of the mean vertical p velocity is shown in Fig. 7 . The upward velocity As a by-product, vertical profiles of relative vorticity were also obtained. The time averaged profile is shown in Fig. 8 . The vorticity is positive in the lower tropo- These features are similar to those computed by Yanai (1963) using the 1958 test data. The profile is also very similar to those obtained by Williams (1970) and Reed and Recker (1971) for active cloud clusters.
c. Static energy
Mean vertical profiles of the dry static energy 7, the moist static energy I and its saturation value I* are shown in Fig. 9 . All the values below the 450-mb level are systematically higher than the corresponding valug obtained by Riehl and Malkus (1958) for the mean equatorial trough zone, and by Hastenrath (1971) for Palmyra and Christmas Island.
In the lower troposphere h is much larger than 5, owing to the presence of moisture; Ih has a minimum at -625 mb. In the upper troposphere h approaches 3 and the distinction between the two curves becomes negligible above the 200-mb level. The existence of such a minimum of h, with the upward increase of h in the upper troposphere, led Riehl and Malkus (1958) to hypothesize a process of selective upward transport of heat by "hot towers."
Note also that values of h in the lower and middle troposphere are much below the saturation values .* which show a marked constancy in the layer between 300 and 600 mb. In contrast to the other large-scale parameters, the day-to-day variations of 3 and h are small regardless of the passage of disturbances. This fact suggests that cumulus convection occurs in response to the large-scale forcing in such a way that the observed profile of h is maintained. deg daoy-'
d. Apparent heat source and apparent moisture sink
FIc. 10. The mean apparent heat source Q; (solid) and moisture sink Q, (dashed) . On the left is the radiational heating rate given by Dopplick (1970) .
heating rate (oC day-'). Note that there is a considerable difference between them. This was alreav noted in a study of typhoon formation (Yanai, 1961a) and was used by Wada (1969) and Nitta ( 1 97 2 a) to measure the activity of cumulus convection. The averaged Qi has a maximum (6.4 C day -') at 475 mb. On the other hand, the average Qe has its principal maximum at a much lower level (775 mb) and a secondary peak at 525 mb. The profile of Q, is very similar to those obtained by Reed and Recker (1971) and Nitta (1972a) .
With the daily vertical profiles of Q, and Q2, we can obtain the required vertical flux of eddy heat transport, F= -(h'w')/g, provided that the daily vertical profiles of the radiative heating rate QR are known.
Unfortunately, we have no direct measurements of Qai in conjunction with the upper air soundings. In this experimental study, we use the climatological vertical profile of QR given by Dopplick (1970) . The profile averaged from his Figs. 26 and 27 (between the equator and 10N) is shown on the left side of Fig. 10 . The net radiational cooling in the troposphere is on the order of 1-2C da-'. This profile is very similar to the profiles of infrared cooling alone, as measured in the tropics with the Suomi-Kuhn infrared radiometer (Riehl, 1962; Cox, 1969; Cox and Hastenrath, 1970) . The required vertical eddy heat flux F is obtained by the integral (11). The flux is assumed to be zero at the 100-mb level near the tropopause. The mean vertical profile of F is shown in Fig. 11 . The vertical flux has a maximum at 700 mb, a slight minimum near 900 mb, and its largest value (389 cal cm-' day-1 ) at the sea surface.
e. Calibration of the large-scale budgets
Although the average value of F 0 falls in the range of previous estimates of sensible plus latent heat flux by Garstang (1967) and Holland and Rasmusson (197i) , we do not achieve good agreement with the direct surface observation of precipitation nor with an estimate of the evaporation using a bulk aerodynamic Galley 169 Scomputtion. Assuming the usual small Bowen ratio in the tropics, the integral relations (12), (13) and (14) may be approximately written
IQi-QIP)d
LPo (1086 cal cm day-), (12a) g -Q2dp=L(Po-Eo) (697 cal cm-2 ' day-1), (13) Fo-LEo (389 cal cm-2 day-'). (14a) The average numerical values from the integrations are shown in the parentheses. Thus, the heat and moisture budget computations (using tile Dopplick radiation estimate) require about 1.8 cm day-of precipitation and 0.6 cm day-of evaporation.
We made an independent analysis of the observed precipitation amounts in the Marshall Islands area, which is shown in Fig. 12 Frd. 12. Average daily precipitation (mm day-) during the period from 15 April to 22 July, 1956. he area of m ean cloudiness more than 6/8 is shaded.
The area of mean cloudiness amount in the pentagonal region is approximately 1.0 cm day-'. It should be noted that the precipitation has a large horizontal gradient in the region. The southern peripher.y of the pentagonal region is situated on the mean ITCZ and the northern peripher y is located in the relatively dry tradewind region. This is evidenced also by the analysis of the mean cloudiness.
The independent calculation of the rate of evaporation (and sensible heat flux) is a more difficult problem. We note that our cloud base conditions (Section 2d). require a determination of the Bowen ratio. We took the rate of surface evapoZation LE and the Bowen ratio B to be
In the above, p, C y ' 0 and V are the density of air in the surface layer, the empirical bulk aerodynamic coefficient for latent heat flux, specific humidity, potential temperature, and the absolute air velocit-. The " subscripts(0and a refer to sea surface and anemometer i , C level respectively. The meteorological data of Operation Redwing have several deficiencies for the computation of (77) and (78). Only one ship near Bikini Island, the U.S.S. Etles (see Fig' 5 ), had suitable records for the bulk aerodynamic computations. However, since most of the islands are small in size, it was assumed that by using sea surface temperatures extrapolated from monthly mean charts (U.S. Department of Interior, 1968), standard surface observations taken at the island stations would also provide a rough estimate of the evaporation and the Bowen ratio over the pentagonal region. All the surface observations (eight times per day) were used.
The Bowen ratio was computed for each of the nearly 800 observations. The time-averaged Bowen ratio for the pentagonal region was 0.076. This value agrees favorably with the previous estimates made for the eastern Caribbean by Bunker (1960) , Garstang (1967),. and Holland and Rasmusson (197)-.-.. A value of 1.23X10-3 was adopted for the 8 m bulk aerodynamic coefficient C,, as suggested by Pond et al. (1971) . It has an uncertainty of about 20%o. The anemometer aboard the Estes was mounted at 14 m above the sea surface so that a correction was applied to Cq. The resulting average evaporation for the pentagonal region was 0.24 cm da:,-'. The Esledata gave an evaporation rate of 0.33 cm day-.
There are a number of ppssible reasons for the disagreement between the large-scale budgets and the surface observations.
1) The radiational cooling rate given by Dopplick may not be adequate for this region which has a large amount of cloud cover and active cumulus convection. The actual cooling rate is likely to be much less.
2) The observed surface precipitation values are likely to be too low. In the original data tabulation, there is no clear distinction between small rain amounts and missing observations; they had to be assumed zero.
3) An examination shws that the geographical distribution of the computed evaporation is almost entirely the result of the surface wind distribution. According to the Joint Task Force Seven (1956), the observation sites of Eniwetok, Rogerik, Kwajalein, Wake and Tarawa are excellent and entirely unobstructed.
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-The Majuro and Kapingamarangi sites are excellent but are partially screened by palm trees. Ponape, Kusaie and Truk have island obstructions. Nearly all the stations with partial screening or island obstructions showed significantly less variance in the total wind velocity. We believe that this island effect resuited in an underestimate of the evaporation on the order of 0.1 cm day -1. 4) Despite the use of a sophisticated method employed for the line integrations (Appendix), the average distance between the upper air stations was probably too large to obtain accurate estimates of the mass, heat and water vapor fluxes. This makes the estimates of Q, and Q2 inaccurate.
We therefore conclude that our estimates of Qt-Qn and Q2 may have errors of a factor 1.5-2.0. But in the following test computations of the cumulus ensemble properties, we do not apply any corrections on the values of Q1, Q-, and QR. Thus, there will be an internal consistency of tne precipitation amount derived from the model with the initially determined heat and moisture budgets.
:5. Average properties o6fumulus ensembles a. Finite-diTerenlce computational scheme
The equations menrtioned in Sections 2d and 2e were applied to a 18-layer model of the cumulus ensemble. All the vertical differentiations were replaced by finite differences. The cloud base was assumed to be at 950 mb. Prior to the computation, the input data of Q, and Q2 were subjected to a low-pass filter to remove diurnal variations, which smoothed out some of the noise while reducing the number of samples from 390 to 386.
In addition to the cloud base conditions (with a fixed value of the Bowen ratio of 0.076), we need a boundary condition for the liquid water equation (69), S e cloud base.
We applied
. (62)- (71) and the residual mass flux in the environment,
The most important feature seen in this diagram is that M, exceeds AI excepting near the tropopause; i.e., the upward mass flux in active cumulus clouds is larger than the mass flux required from the large-scale horizontal convergence. Another significant feature is that M, is very large near the cloud base. This suggests that a large number of shallow cumulus clouds co-exist in the region with taller cumulonimbi. Remember that M=[, mi (35). As a result of the large MH, the residual mass flux is generally downward. This sinking motion warms the environment by adiabatic compression.
c. Enlrainizent and detrainment
The average vertical distributions of entrainment and detrainment are shown in Fig. 14 . Because of the co- existence of a variety of cloud types, entrainmentu and detrainment 6 take place at the same height. The average entrainment is largest in the lowest layer, with a weak secondary maximum centered at about 450 irb. The entrainment goes to zero at the top-of the tropo-Galley 171
sphere. On the other hand, the average detrainment has two strong maxima, i.e., in the lowest layer and near the 200-nib level. The lower maximum must be the result of large number of shallow clouds that detrain immediately above the cloud base.
d. Moist static energy of clouds
The mean vertical profile of the moist static energy of the cloud ensemble, h= (Zi mih,i)/M [see (37)], is shown together with the average profiles of ii and h* in Fig. 15 . There are several interesting features in the shape of this profile. Near the cloud base, h, (84.0 cal gm -') is almost equal to *, the saturation value of static energy of the environment. Thus, the cloud air has practically zero buoyancy. This fact is consistent with the early observation of the tradewind moist layer made by Malkus (1958) and a more recent report by Simpson and Wiggert (1971) . Another noteworthy feature is that the average h increases with height in the upper troposphere. Because of the definition of h1, this indicates that we are sampling less diluted, warmer clouds in the upper troposphere. Near the tropopause h, has nearly the same value as at the cloud base. This tends to confirm the existence of undilute "hot towers" hypothesized by Riehl and Malkus (1958) . Extending a spherical vortex model of Levine (1959), Malkus (1960) showed that large cloud elements can reach the tropopause without much dilution.
On the right-hand side of Fig. 15 , the excess static energy h, -I is shown. The excess reaches the maximtum (3.7 cal gmn-') near 65 700 mb.
e. Cloud temperatlure, moisture and liquid twater conlent
In Fig. 16 the average profiles of the excess temperature T,--T, the excess mixing ratio ,--q, and the liquid water content I of the cloud ensemble are shown. The excess temperature of the cloud rapidly increases from -0.1C at the cloud base to 3.1C near 500 mb. Corresponding to the secondary maximum of the entrainment (see Fig. 14) , the excess temperature decreases with height from about 500 to 250 mb, and then increases to the maximum near 200 mb. The comparison of the derived excess temperature with observations is difficult because there is very little literature on cloud temperatures excepting the classical data obtained for shallow trade cumuli in the Caribbean (roughly between 800 and 930 mb), which were reported by Malkus (1952 Malkus ( , 1954 Malkus ( , 1958 and Bunker (1959) . According to Malkus (1958) , the excess temperatures of active buoyant part of these cumuli are on the order of 2C. On the other hand, there are also active downdrafts in the clouds, which have typical temperature deficits of -1C. We feel, therefore, that the derived excess temperature is probably slightly overestimated.
The magnitude of the excess mixing ratio (the maximum value is 5.4 gm kg-' at 750 mb) also seems to be too large when compared with the previous observations (Malkus, 1954 (Malkus, , 1958 Bunker, 1959) . However, Bunker et al. (1949) reported a sounding made in a cumulus cloud, which showed an excess of 5 gm kg-1 at about 1.4 km height. From a balance requirement for the vertical transport of water vapor in the tradewind cloud layer, Malkus (1962) estimated an excess mixing ratio of 5.6 gmn kg-' at the same height. The average liquid water content (gm m-3 ) of the cloud ensemble looks very reasonable, despite our crude parameterization of the precipitation process. There are a rather large number of studies on the liquid water content of maritime cumuii (Warner, 1955 (Warner, , 1970 Squires, 1958; Warner and Squires, 1958; Ackerman, 1959; Telford and Warner, 1962; Simpson el al., 1965; Simpson and Wiggart, 1969) . Ackerman (1963) measured the liquid water content in hurricanes.
It is customary to discuss the vertical distribution of the relative liquid twater content (the ratio of mean liquid water content sampled in clouds to its adiabatic value) as shown in Fig. 17 . We note that the computed rela- tive water contents in lower levels are much higher than the observed values in shallow cumuli reported by Warner (1955) , Squires (1958) and Ackerman (1959) . The highest altitude of observation made in hurricanes by Ackerman (1963) is 18,000 ft above the cloud base. It is interesting that the high-level portion of our computed curve seems to join with Ackerman's hurricane curve rather smoothly.
f. Condensation, precipitation and re-evaporation It was shown in Eqs. (46) and (47) that the liquid water equation for the cloud ensemble is
in which the rate of precipitation (the right-hand side) is very crudely parameterized. Formally, the form resembles those used by Kessler (1965 Kessler ( , 1969 and Ogura and Takahashi (1971) . However, in our model this term gives the rate of precipitation per unit mass of air (resulting from all clouds) as a function of pressure, so that a number of factors such as the cloud -ass-f fl.s should be implicitly involved in K(p). After several experiments to test the convergence of the scheme, K(p) was assumed to increase nearly exponentially from 0 at the cloud base to 60.0 day --(~10-3 sec -1 ) in the top layer. The assumption is admittedly crude and empirical. However, this crude treatment still vields rather reasonable results for the vertical distribution of the generation of raindrops.
In Fig. 18 , the vertical distributions of the mean rate of condensation, precipitation and evaporation of clouds are sho wn together in equivalent heating units. As required by the lar ge-scale heat budget, the release of-ie t.1
heat associated with the precipitation is nearly 1000 cal cm -2 day-. In the upper troposphere the curve of precipitation is shifted upward by the vertical transport of liquid water. In the lower troposphere the rate of generation of raindrops is much smaller than the rate of condensation. Instead, a large amount of re-evaporation of clouds is taking place. The efficiency of the rain generation process (the ratio of the total precipitation to the total condensation) is about 84%.
g. Heat balance of the environment
Having obtained all the variables which characterize the cloud cluster, we can discuss the observed apparent heat source in terms of the interaction between the clouds and the environment. As shown in (49) the heat source is expressed as
i.e., the sum of the adiabatic heating due to the compensating downward motion in the environment and the cooling due to evaporation of cloud droplets. These are also discussed by Gray (1971 Gray ( , 1972 . By assumption (38), there is no detrainment of sensible heat from the clouds to the environment, except in the uppermost layer. These three features are shown in Fig. 19 . The clouds act as a heating agent primarily through -their induction of the compensating descent (--M) . This interpretation does not mean that the actual mass flux in the environment, Jr=M-M, must necessarily be downward. However, nearly all the computations show that 3f is negative. The second important contribution to the apparent heat source is the cooling due to re-evaporation of the detrained cloud droplets. This effect is pronounced in the lower troposphere.
It. Moisture balance of the emnironment
The average moisture balance of the environment is shown in Fig. 20, in (dash-dotted), drying due to compensating sinking motion -M,,(,/iop) (solid), detrainment of water vapor 6 (qi--c) (thin solid), and detrainment of liquid water 6l (dashed), in units of gmn kg~' day' -and in equivalent heating units (oC day-').
also in equivalent heating units. We note from (50) that -Q/L----+v -(qV) + at ap
op
The apparent moisture sink (Q2) is primarily due to the induced downward motion (--Mc) . This factor alone would dry out the environmental air. It is the detrainment of water vapor and of liquid water from the clouds which makes up the balance needed to maintain the moisture of the environmental air. This would imply that the shallower, non-precipitating cumulus clouds are needed to help the growth of the deep, precipitating cumulus towers by supplying the mositure. It is known from photographic observations that large-sized clouds are surrounded by great numbers of small cloudlets (Malkus, 1958) .
Conclusions and future work
We have shown that by combining the large-scale heat and moisture budgets and an entrainmnentdetrainment model of' a cumulus cloud ensemble, a large amount of information can be obtained about the bulk properties of tropical cloud clusters.
Because of the uncertainty inherent in the data used for our illustrative example, the derived quantities, such as the cloud mass flux, the excess cloud temperature, etc., in this particular case, may be in error by a factor of 1.5-2.0.
-The most important conclusion of this study is that non-precipitating cumulus clouds, by their vertical transfer of water vapor, support the growth of the deep, precipitating cumulus towers. Some of the above conclusions were also reached by Gray (1972) from an independent approach. In this study, we discussed only the time-averaged vertical distributions of the cloud cluster parameters. An examination of the day-to-day changes of these parameters, together with the changes of the largescale atmospheric state variables, may yield additional information about the interaction between cumulus convection and the large-scale tropical motions.
In this section, we wish to point out several defects in the reported study, which are subject to future improvements.
(i) The chosen pentagonal region may be too large to be viewed as a portion of large-scale motion systems. As evidenced by the analyses of rainfall and evaporation amounts, .the region contains substantial horizontal variations of the large-scale parameters. In particular, the possible horizontal gradient of the largescale vertical motion causes an ambiguity in the interpretation of h'w'. We plan to sub-divide the region to reveal the regional differences of the cumulus cluster properties between the ITCZ and the relatively dry tradewind regime.
(ii) There is some evidence which suggests the existence of short-lived mesoscale organization of cumulus convection (e.g., Zipser, 1969) . If this is true in general, further modification of the formulation will be needed.
(iii) The weakest part of the present study is the crude parameterization of precipitation processes. Unless the area ratio a is specified we have no way to obtain the vertical velocity in the cumulus clouds and hence the detailed cloud physical processes which were bypassed in this study.
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Finally, we stress the need for better, carefully designed observational programs. To apply our method of computation, better data sets are needed to obtain accurate estimates of the heat and moisture budgets over, say, a 300-km square area. This must be accompanied by equally accurate measurements of radiational cooling. The measurements of precipitation and evaporation also needed to be improved, and the internal structure of the cloud clusters should be directly sampled by aircraft. We hope that the currently planned GATE experiment will yield such a data set.
